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U - ¡SOTOPIC MODEL AS A PROSPECNNG TECHNIQT'Ë IN THE
HORRO DO FERRO THORIUM DEFOSIT. BRAZIL

DANIEL MARCOS BONOTTO1

Uranium isotopic analyses were perforæd for groundwater eamples tom sewral
borehoþs d¡illed at Mono do Femo, a thorir¡m and rare earth dopoeit locabd on
the Poços de Caldas Plateau, Minas G€rais StatÊ, Brazil. The ¡lata on ùe isotopic
concentrations of dissolved r¡ranium werp used to evaluate the applicability of tbe
U-isotopic DodÊl developed by Cowart & Osmnd (1980) in thc area. Thc
ßag¡2æll acdvity ratios for the dissolved U in these groundwaters wprebetween
t arnrd 2 a¡rd the U content varied from.O.Ol up to O.72 ppb. Thcsc ¡psults sho$,
that active uranium dissolution is occurring at Morrc do Fcrro. Tbe øhancod
23ag¡23fi activity ratios for the dissolved U a¡e ¡úríbuted to peferautial etçhing
of 234U. The results also suggest that the "nomal gxidized" classif,ardon of the

saqrles in terms of thÊ,ir position relatir¡e ûo the.U mineralizatiø
could be bettcr representati\¡e of the shrdied system insûead of thel 'qnormal
reduced" cl,assification indicated by the model of Cowart & Osmond (tggO).

MODFLO rSOTóPrCO DO U COMO TÉCNTCA DE PROSPECçÃO NO
DEPóSITO DE TóRIO DO MORRO DO FERRo, BRASIL- Efetuaraæ.
se análises isotópicas de urâ¡io em amostras de águas subûerrâneas de vários fi¡ros
de sondagem perñrrados no Morro do Ferro, um depósito de tório e te,ras raras lo-
calizado no Planato de Poçor de Cald¿s, Minas Gerais, Brasil. Utilizaram-so os
dados da concentração do urânio dissolvido para avaliar a aplicabilidadc na &ca
do modclo isotópico proposto por Cowart & Osmond (1980). As mzões dÊ ativi-
dade 23\¡¡238U pao o urânio dissolvido nas águas subûerrâneas \nriaram enü€ I e
2 e o ûeor de urârrio dissolvido variou de 0,Ol aO,72 ppb. Esecs rcsultados ms.
tram que ativa dissolução dc ur&rio está ocütrndo no Morro do Ferro. Atribueæ
se as cmiquecidas razõcs de atividade 23ag¿23fu para o urânio dissolvido à lixi-
viaçâo preferercial ¿s 234tt. Os resultadog tqmMm sugetcm quc a clascificação
"nomål oxidante" para as águas subterråneas em termos de rua pçcição rclativa-
rcnte à nineralizaçäo de urânio seria mais apropriada para re¡neccntar o sisûom¿
eeû¡dado ao invés da classificação "nomal redutora" indicada pelo dclo dc
Cowrt & Osmond (1980).

INTRODUC'TION

Uranfu¡m-238 is the principal isotope of nat¡ral U
(99.T1% abrmdance) and is the progenitm of the (4n *
2, æries of ¡adioelcrents. The isotopo 234U i¡
radiogenic and the decay chain ñom 238U ùrougb
2gU p¡ocec¿s as follows:

The isotopes 238U and 234U a¡p in secular equilibrium
in all minerale and focks older rh¡n one millio¡n yers.
The activity ratio, 234g7238ur, iB therpfo¡c unity in tbÊ
bulk of a rock Eatrix" Rock-waûer interactiolo,
howener, ftre4uently rcsults ¡ æaUl¡238U activity ratioo
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for dissolved uranium which arc grcat€r than unity
(Chcrd¡mtsev, 1969; Osmond & Cowart, 1976>.
Alt€Nr¡tive mechanisms have been suggested for the
gencræion of such enhanced activity ratios. F.nhanced
chomical solution of 234V due to radiation damage to
cryttal lattices or to autoxidation ûom Ulv to Uvl on
decay of the parent zssu has been suggested by
Rosholt et al. (1963). This model is su¡r,ported by the
results reeorted by Chalov & Merkulova (f966). The
experimenæ performed by Kigoshi O9fD and
Fleischer & Raabe (1978a, b) suggest rlìat alpha-
particle recoil ejection of the 234[.I pp"**1, 234ftt,
into solution (Kigoshi, 1971) may also generate
enhanced 2g,g¡23fi activity ratios. Fleischer (1980,
1982) ha8 obtained experiæntal evidence for chemical
dissolution of implantant recoil nuclei (Fleischer,
l9?Ð. In this case, the inttrstitial space was dry
during decay and later infiltrat€d with waûer that
remor¡ed the 23aU by etching solution.

Etching is a zero-order rate process and the
possibility of 234Ul238U activity ratio by the recoil
process at different surface etching rates has been
discussed by Andrews & Kay (1978). The chemical
etchirig model was involved to explain the enhanced
2u11¡2381¡ ratios obsen¡ed for oxidizing groundwaters
in a sandstone aquifer (Andrews & Kay,1983). The
constancy s¡ 234u¡23fu ratios, indegrcndent of U
concentration, in shallow oxidizing groundwaærs in
üe fracture-flow system in granite at Stripa, Sweden
(Andrews d d., 1982) was explaired by an initial
chemical etching process. Higher activity ratios
obs€rved h the reducing zone could have been
gpnerated by the recoil process.

Based on uranium concentration 4nd on
8a¡¡¡23811 activity ratio, Cowart & Osmond (19EO)

plotted arl classified samples on a
twodircnsional ¿liagram, where several arcas of
associatir¡e significance can be recoguized (Fig. 1). In
this paper, the data on the isotopic concentrations of
dissolved uranium in groundwaler sanples from Morro
do Fero, Poços de Caldas Plateau, BtaztT, were used
ûo evaluate the applicability of this model in the a¡ea.

U-SER,IES DTSEQUTLTBRTU\{ MODEL

According ø the model proposed by Cowart &
Osmond (1980), the U content and ßag¡z3fi activity
ratio have distinct reaning and the
following isotopic calegories werc suggested by the
authors:
a) Anerage uranium cont€nt (f-10 ppb): cha¡act€ristic

of normal oxidized aquifers bathing strata with
average uranium mineral content

b) Higher than average uranitrm conûcnt: characÞristic
of unusually high uranium cont€nt in the aquifer
smta; tho U may be gresent as primary minerals (in
the aquifer gains) or as secondar¡r minerals which
h¿ve been precipitated within the aquifer.

c) Lower than average ura¡rium cont€nt: indicative of
reducing conditions or stata unusually low in
uranium cont€nt. Sometimes, a barier occr¡rs wheæ
the circulating groundï/at€r environment changes
from oxidizing to reducing conditions and low
concentration r¡alues occur down-dip from the
ba¡rier.

d) Normal 23411¡2381¡ activity ratio (1-2): represen-
tative of groundwaler values world-wide (Osmond
& Cowart, l9f6).

e) Higher than normal 23ag¡238g activity ratio: in the
case of oxidized groundwaters these ratios are
inærpreæd as to be due to a higher than normal
ratio of leachable uranir¡m in aquifer sotids
(probably from secondary materials) ûo uranium
dissolved in water. They occur especially when the
uranium content dissolved in the \paler is
decreasing at the sare tim that the uranium
content of the host strat¿ is increasing (the uranium
is precipitating and the condition is narned forming
accumulation). In the case of reduced groundwaters
the probability of high ratios values is enhanced
because even normal uranium mineral content of
the rock will signlficantly add to the 2341¡ 

"ott¡uo1of the water by recoil (the diragonal boundary
between the norrnal reduced and the high activity
ratio reduced fields of Fig. I is designed to
approximate this factor).

Ð Lower than normal 29.1¡¡238IU activity ratio: these
values are abnormal in groundwater because of the
recoil effect and they are interpreted as a temporary
(l0s year tirrç scale) solution of absorbed LJ, i.e.,
the ¡ernobilization of an accumulation. ßag¡23811

activity ratio equals zßro denotes 23aU below
detection.
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proposed by Cowart & Osmond (1980).
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GENERAL DATA

The Morro do Fe,lro is located nearly in the
cent€r of the Poços de Caldas Plateau at 21o47'S and

ßo34/W (Fig. 2). The plateau and its circulæ rim a¡p

underlain chiefly by alcatic igneous rocks; tinguaite is
the p'redominant rock t¡'pe of the plateau, which is
thougbt to ha\¡e becn erylaced as a large ring dike
rcpresenting the edge of a r¡ast r¡olcanic caldera
(Bjomberg, 1959; Ellert, f959). Feldspars,

feldspattroids and p¡noxenes a¡e the rnain minerals of
tinguaiæ and biotite, apatite, zkenn, titaüite and pyrite
oecur a8 accessory Eincrals (Bsbosa' l9f,Ð.In the

microlite and monazite also have been identified
@reeborn, 1980; Fujimori, 1982, 1983).

The regional weatlrer pattern is dominatcd by wet
and dry seasons with more than 8O7o of the
precipitation f¿lling between October through March
(L€i, 1984). The regional 3G'yr annual aver4ge
precipitation is 170 cm; during 1983 it was 271 cn
@onotto, 1986).

Several boreholes were drilled at Morro do Ferro
to investigaæ the character of the zubsurface flow.
One was drilled in the ore body zone (SR-5), for¡r
were drilled around the ore body zone (SR-2' SR-4'
SR-6 and SR-9) and two *tæ drilled distant fto¡n üc

regional context, Morro do Ferro forms part of a mass

of tinguaite located at the edge of an area where the
rock b¡¡ been hydrothermally alt€red.

The Morro do Ferro is about I km in diameter,

rises to an altiû¡de of 1541 m and a deposit of Th and

rare ea¡th elements occurs in the presence of mag¡etite

dikes intercalaæd in ægillaceous layers. Bastnaesite'

cerianite and thorogumniæ welt obserr¡ed as

secondary thoriftroru minÊrals and considered as

products of weathering of allaniæ (Wedow' lX;7).
Cberali@, zircon containing thorfu¡m and ra¡c eartb

elercnts, rar€ earth silicate, thorite, thorianitc,
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EXPERIMENTAL

Grcundwatpr samplas (l5-l20 kg) were collected

ûrom thc boreholes from Deccmber 1982 though
January 1986. Tbp samples were acidified to pH less
than !.Q, r¡ranium was co-precþitaæd on Fe(OÐg' the
pecipitaÞ was rccowred and Fe3+ s'as extract€d into
an eqttal r¡oluæ of isop,ro,pyl ethcr. Uranium was

prnified by anion exchange, extracted with O.4 M
thenoyl-trifluoræetorc dilutod in a benzcæ solution

FU!¡o 2. Location and goologic nap of thc alka$nc cmplcx of Poçoc dc Ctldrr (Ol¡ttoir¡, 194).

ore body zone (SR-l and SR-3) (IPT, 1982).
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242 u

and depositcd on a stainless sÞel planchct The
plancbct was flamsd and placed in a counting chamber
undsrmodest vacuum.

The U cont€nt ¡¡d 2341¡¡238t1 activity ratio werc
mea¡urpd by alpba spectrìometry using a 0.3 mm

@letion d€,pth, 450 mm2 æa silicon surface barricr
dstectæ. The spectra for nat¡ral U and 232tI ¡pp6
add€d to each saryle werc rpcorded on a multichanncl
analyeer. The Decieion Level L" (Curie, 1968) fc
aeceptance of a positive measufement in the 238U,
234U and 232U ene¡gy regions was O.O0O82 Wry
0.00154 epm and O.0t225 cpm' rÊspectively. Thc
conccû.tration data we¡re calculated by isotope dilution
from the counting rates of 238U and. 2s2U peaks and
the activity ratio data were calculated from the
counting rates of 234g' ¿o6 238(J peaks. Analficat
deAils for tbeæ measurements were reported by
Veselsþ Gnq and Osmond & Cowart (1y16,l98t).
Fig. 3 shotvs a typical alpha spectnrm obtained for a
groundwaÞr saryle and the ¡esults of the
rcasurcments are re¡nræd in Table 1.

Trblc 1. Ucontent ¿s¿ 23ag¡23fu activity ratio in,
groundwaters from Morro do Ferro.

Fig. 4 is a skerch rnap of the Moro do Ferro
area, where the pooition of the boreholes is showed.
The boreholes showed no discernible soil stratigraphy.
The topsoil, which suflrorts a thin cover of grasses
includes silt loam, limonitp fragments and organic
mâttor residues. "Residual soil" is the term applied to
the layer containing silt loan¡ fragnents of rnagnetiæ

and r¡agnetite coated with limonite varying from 1 to
10 cm in diameþr and giving a t€xtur€ to the soil (IPT,
1982>. Soil derived frrom altered rock and consisting of
silty clay undedies the "residual soil".

o
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23Au 234 u

ão
Energy (MeV)

50

\ryeight of 234U/238U r U r
sample (Kg) activity ratio (pg kg'l)

Figrro 3. Aþha rpcctnrn for U oxE¡ctod ft,om the
groundwater rample of SR-5 collectéd in Olt2U86.

DISCUSSION

URANIUM CONCENTRATION (
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DISPERSING ACCUMULATION

H s.5

Borehole Date of
samplingNo.

sR- I
SR-I
sR- 1

sR- 1

SR. I
sR-2
SR-2
sR-2
sR-2
SR-3
SR-3
SR.3
sR-3
SR.4
sR-4
SR-4
sR-4
SR.5
SR.5
sR-5
sR-5
sR-5
sR-5
sR-5

sR-s
sR-5
sR-5
sR-5
SR.5
sR-5
sR-5
sR-6
sR-6
sR-6
sR-6
sR-9
SR-9
sR-9
sR-9

12t22t82
03r09t83
05t04t83
09t27 t83
12t20t83
12t22t82
05t04t83
09t28t83
12t20t83
t2t22t82
03t09t83
05t04t83
o9t27 t83
12t22t82
l5t04t83
09t27t83
tzt20t83
12t22t82
09t28t83
12t20t83
06t03t85
06t17 t85
07 t0lt85
07 tL5t85 '

07 t29t85
08t26t85
09/05/85
I 1/05/85
01t22t86
ou23t86
01t28t86
t2t22t82
05t04t83
09t28t83
12t20t83
12t22t82
05t04t83
09t27 t83
12t20t83

19.00
19.00
18. l0
17.60
1 6.80
19.00
19. l0
19.40
17,60
I 9.00
19.00
t9,90

'19.40

19.00
1 8.70
17.60
t7,70
18.00
t7.60
17,60
19,80
I 9.85
19.50
20,30
20.70
20.00
19,50
15.20
19.00

19.55

19.50
1 8.00
I 8,80
17.60
17.30
18.00
t7,70
t7.60
17.40

1.s0

1.29

1.19
1.09

1.62

1.14

1,06

l. t5
1.61

1,42

t.47
t.70
1,01

r.7 5

o,94
r,08
1.1 6

1.99

1,00
1.1 1

1.39
1.35

2.O3

1.33

1.20

1,28

1.63

1.1 I
1.l0
1.t2
1.32
1.77

1,27

1,27

0.98
l.7 t
0,97
1.20

1.08

0.04
0.10
0.03
0.32
0.04
0.18
0.03
o.67
0,05
0.1 I
o.28
0.03
0.72
0,02
0.03
0.16
o.22
0,08
0.51

0.07
0.11
0.05 l

0.01
0.05
0.03
0,01

0. l4
0.03
0.30
0.16
0.07
0.08
0.01
0.23
0.06
0.04
0.09
0.30
0.07

o
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Figu¡G 4. Skeæhmap of the Morro do Ferro alea (IPT, 1982).* Uncertainty I lO% corresponding to lo standard deviation.
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Groundwatcr flows rarúalty out from the centÊr

of tþ motmtain at a rrclocity varying ftom 1 to 1O

"mrt-l 
(IPT, 1982). The maximum paú length of

groundwater flow ib about 4OO m (Eise'nbud et al.,
Tglg). Lei (1984) coryuted a removal rate of 10'e
yrl for Th dr¡e to groundwater solubilization in Morro
do Ferro. An estimaþ of the residence tim for the
maximum pattr lenght is from 11 to 110 years and that
of the eæhing rate is 0.4-pm.>,r1.

The results of the ßag¡z3fi activity ratios
r€eoræd in Table 1 indicaæ enbânsen€n¡ s¡ 234[J in
solution. The efrocts of alpha-recoil of the
interædíaæ 23aTh and differential etching of 23tI and
2341; *or incøporated into a model ¡ging zero-order
rate constants for 238tJ ¿¡6 234tJ (Andrews & Kay,
1983). According to this model, the evaluaÛed

residcnce tiæ and surface etching ¡ate can generate
2u1¡¡23fi enhanced actlvity ratios in Morro do Ferro
only as â cons€quence of preferential etching of 234U.

Bonotlo (1989a) inûerpreæd some of the results
rcporûed in Tabþ I and discussed the variabilþ of the

U contcnt in solution. The rcsults showed a relation
betwcon disgolved U content increase and water-table
rise dr¡e to rainwaþr infiltration. It was also suggested

that during rainwater infiltration, water enriched by
humic substances could increase the concentration of
uranium to levels in excess of its normal solubility'
explaining some r¡alues obtained. An inverse
correlation between U contont of grcundwaters
collectpd in the rainy season and the unsaturated silty
clay thickness also v/as for¡nd. The relationship
ruggestcd that soæ adsorptio of uranium by clays
can occur during rainu¡a¡cr infiltration in the Morro do
Ferro a¡ea.

Other active frßooesscs concerning to thq U
mobilization in the Morro do Ferro afea lrrerg
discussed by Bonotto (1989b). The rqsults of
23\¡¡ßag e¡d 22ù¡y23"ft activity ratios rcasr¡cd
for maþrials ftrom the saturated zone of ttp borehoþ
SR-5 favoured the possibility of occurrence of active
cation-exchange between radium and uranium and
some adsorption of soluble r¡ranium by Fe and lvfn
oxides.

If the reasured ßag¡238¡¡ activity ræio range
(O.9+2.O3) and U content range (O.01-0.72 ppb) are
plotted on the ¡vodimensional diagram rcpresented in
Fig. 1, the groundwater saqrles in the Morro do Ferro
af€a can be classified as "nomal t€duced". According
to this classification, reducing conditions can be
prevalent in groundwaters from Morro do Ferro or tbe
groundwaûers can be battring streta u/ith low uranir¡m
content. The ßag¡2381¡ activity ratio ra¡rge is
classified as normal by the model because it is similar
to that rqrresentative of groundwater valueg
"wodd-wide" a^nd the interpretatiræ meaning of thin
parametcr in Fig. 1 is appropriate to rcfxËs€nt the
studied system.

Uñnium in Morro do Ferro is fircly
dissednated at the surface and dee,p zoncs. It is
considerçd as a product of dccmposition of tlp rse
earth gilicaæ, coffinite, and radioactir¡e minerals as

those found at Campo do Agostinho on the samÊ
plateau (Fujimori, 1983). The highest U concentration
in some borehole spoils from ttp saü¡rated a¡rd

unsah¡rated zoæ is about 10O ppm' however, lhe
average U concentration range inthe stratabathedby
groundwator is betrveen 6.8 and 58.0 ppm (Tablè 2).

Trblo 2. Uranium concentration in the strata bathed by groundwater at Morro do Ferro. Data obtaind by M* Márcia
Carbs, Pontifbia Universidade Catdicg Rio de Janeiro' Brasil

sR-1
depth U
(m) (ppm)

sR-2
depth U
(m) (ppm)

sR-3
depth U
(m) (pprn)

sR-4
depth U
(m) (ppm)

sR-5
depth U
(m) (ppm)

sR-6
depth U
(m) (ppm)

sR-9
depth U
(m) (ppm)

16.55
17.55

19.60

20.58
2t.55
23.52
24.55
25.60
26.62
27.65
meSn

15.0
15.0
7.0

30.0
14.0

7.O

9.0
4.O

13.0
8.0

t2.2

4.85
5.90
6.95
8.25

9.50
10.50
I 1.50
12.50
mean

75.O

66.0
54.0

38.0
42.0
37.O

20.0
46.0
47.2

14.40
15.40
16.40
t7.40
mean

15.0
1.0

10.0
1.0

6.8

31.76
33.83
35.96
36.88
mean

44.0
53.0
33.0
28.0
39.5

10.62
11.68
12.88
14.15

15.46
16.88
t8.75
2t.15
24.70
26.60
mean

42.0
57.0
56.0
15.0
13.0
57.0
18.0
20.o

104.0
43.0
42.5

9.85
11.50
13.00
14.50
16.00
17.00
18.00
t9.25
20.75
meao

40.0
40.0
50.0
31.0
37.0
36.0
39.0
43.O

49.O

40.6

28.32
30.15

31.82
33.90
36.00
m9¡,¡

99.O
46.O

4.O
53.0
48.0
58.0

U contents mea¡ured by X-ray fluorcscence. Uncertainty ! Sqo corresponding to lc standard dcvi¡tion'
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Uranife¡ous dcposits can be broadly defined as
the uranium occurrences that exceed about 5O tires
the average conccntration in crustal rocks, i.e., l(X)
ppm of U3Os (Crawley, 1983). The general pattem of
U distribution in the area doesn't characûeriæ its
(rccruÍerrce liþ a typical uraniferous deposit.
However, the U contents in the saturaûed zone of the
aquifer in the Moro do Feiro anea a¡e higher than the
averag€ U abundance in ttre u¡per cnrst (between 1.67
and 2.68 ppm according ro Gabelman, lg77). These
evidences suggest that the interpretative meaning of
the U concentration in the fence'diagram in Fig. I is
not qpropriafe to represent the studied system, so that
the "normal reduced" classification is not convenient.

Bonotto (1986) reported a r¡alue of lO.2 for the
pH of the groundwater of SR-9, which is due to úte
high content of dissolved Ca2+ (8 mgl-l). Tbe high Ca
is prcbably related to the dissolution of fluorite, a
mineral that has been identified in deep zones of
Morro do Ferro. The reported values of pH were
5.6.5 for the groundwaters of the other boreholes
and thc dissolved Ca2+ content ranged frrom O.0l to
0.62 mgl-l.

The Eh range war¡ from +500 to +7OO mV for
the groundwater of SR-2, SR-3, SR-4, SR-5 and 5r-6
but was from.*300 to +500 mV for the groundwater
of SR-l and SR-9 (I-ei, 1984). Thus, the Etr-pH field
indicates that the groundwaûer of Morro do Fer¡o are
oxidizing in character and these evidences also suggest
that the "normal reduced" classification is not
appropriate to rcIrr€sent the studied sysûem.

According to the terminology proposed by
Cowart & Osmond (1980), groundwater samples in the
Morro do Ferro a¡ea could be better classified as
"nomal oxidiæd" in þrms of their position relative to
the r¡ranium mineralization. However, even in this case
it is necessary to remember that the U contents in the
strata of the aquifer are higher than the average U
cont€nt in crustal rocks and that the LJ occurrence
doesn't cblaractrt'tze a tJæical uranifsrous deposit.

CONCI.USION

Actir¡e uranium dissolution is occurring at Morro
do Ferro, Brazil. Enhanced 2u1t¡238g activity ratios
for the dissolved U æe attributed to preferential
etching e¡ 2349. The U-isotopic model proposed by
Cowa¡t & Osmnd (1980) suggest thæ the "nonral
reduced" classification could be applied to the
grcundwaler samples ftrom Morro do Ferro a¡ea in
tenns of tbeir position relative to uranium
mineralization. However, additional evidences suggest
that the "normal oxidizedt' classification could be
betûer rg>resentative of the studied system. Therefore,
althougb the classification scheme has a reasonable
theoretical foundation, it is not considerpd to be
completely applicable to the Moro do Ferro aquifer/

groundrvafer system. Because of the grcat corylexity
of naUrral sysûems, it is convenient to use the model
with caution on uranium exploration programs.
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